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; NEWS OF 1 HE DAT.

-The narrowest gauge railroad ls In one of

the English mining districts, the line being
only eight inches wide.
-The latest definition ot a gentleman ls "a

man thai can pnt on a clean collar without
being conspicuous."
-Jerome B. Siillson, who succeeds Croly as

¿Migar cfina Kew York World, 1B said to be

the youngest managing editor and the hand¬
somest man on the metropolitan press.
- =3#ra- J. Lloyd Abbott, a wealthy New York
lady, granddaughter of the late Governor

Shelby, of Tennessee, and daughter of Gene¬

ral Duahea, ol Mobile, bas Jost made herdebut

at the Fifth avenue Theatre.
-Examinations for girls Intending to earn

thejr, living as governesses are usual through
oat France, and no one ls allowed to teach
who baa not obtained one or more diplomas.
The-examinations are three In number.
-Fifty years ago M. Thiers was engaged on

the Constitutionnel, as an art orillo, at the
rata ol ten dollar« an ; article. His first
critique*was on the acting ot Mrs. Bellamy,
thea playing at the Forte 3L Marlin Theatre
with an English troupe.
-A 'malden of sixty lately died In West¬

moreland, England, and left $500,C00 to a gen
Hanan who had captured her mature affec¬

tions: The will ts now bel og contested on the
ground of Irregularity, incapacity and Igno¬
rance, aga ; v .».-.
-Tho EDgllab. papers st ata that the* whole

private fortune of .Mr. Nathan Appleton, of

Boston, la liable for the debts of Bowles
Brothsra, as bis relation aa special pariner of
the firm had been changed to that oí general
partner.
-Another effort ls to be made to raise tuada

for a statue to Stonewall Jackson. The New
Yort Academy of Design has -been commis¬
sioned w> paint three pictures of the general,
and from these ct romos win be made, in the

hope cf an ex teni Ive sale.
-The monument to the memory of Thad

deus Stevenswas completed on Friday morn¬

ing last. The panel on the sooth side con¬

tains the words, "I repose In this quiet and
secluded spot, hot from any natural prefer¬
ence for solitude, ant finding other cemeteries
limited as to race by-charter rules I bave
chosenthia that I might Illustrate lo my death
the principles which I advocated through a

long life-equality of man before his Creator."
-In Ahe United States Senate, on Thursday

last, Mr. Robertson presented the petition of
Thomas P. Bailey, M. D., of Georgetown,
Sooth Carolina, grand nephew ot Thomaa
Balley and David Balley, executor of the
estate bf Robert 8. Balley, deceased, and rep¬
resentatives of the co-hetrs of Robert S.Batley,
praying to be Indemnified for spoliations com¬
mitted by tba French prior to the year 1801,
which was ordered to lie on the table.
-A New York letter says: "The eldest of the

Misses Greeley, whose name la constantly
mentioned aa having lost her betrothed upon
the ill-fated Missouri, la too absorbed In her
real grief to discover through the press all the
many unpleasant things which associate her
nama with that of Mr. Hampstead. She not
only waa never promised to him in marriage,
but such a thought was never entertained by
her, and whatever hopes the poor fellow may
have entertained and been unwise enough to
express to his-friends, Miss-Greeley waa

wholly Ignorant of them on til she Baw her en¬

gagement mentioned in the gossip ot a news¬

paper. The writer knows this to be true."
-The Baltimore Bub says : "The movement

.against the use of egg-nog, wines and other
'Intoxicating liquors during the Christmas and
New Year's holidays, ia so earnest that its ad
Vocatea are encouraged to hope for more lu
thisi-direction now- than ever betöre. The
city temperance convention and the Yonng
Man's Christian Association have Issued a dr¬
ooler addressed to the pastors of all denomina¬
tions on the subject, as follows : 'Yon are re-

epectfully but-earnestly requested to call.the
attention of your congregation on Sunday
next to the pernicious practice of setting out
egg-negg, wine, and other liquors during the
.Christmas and New Year's holidays, more es¬

pecially before the young, and of tempting
and en aclug them to partake thereof. Urge
them to discountenance this custom in every
way possible, by all that ls sacred in religion,
orto the moral well-being of the community,
and especially by au that ls sacred to the best
Interests of «be rising generation.' "

-The coming marriage of Mustapha Pasha's
daughter to Kballl-Sherlf Pasha ls throwing
Turkish society in a flutter. Four splendid
carriages have beeb' s«nt from Paris to com

Flete the number of the bride's equipage.
Thirty gorgeous robes are being made by
fashionable modistes. The wedding veil, of
Brussels laos, has cost eight hundred pounds
sterling. Beside the Jewels presented by the
bridegroom, the princess will wear on the day
of her marriage a. tiara and necklace of dia¬
monds presented by ber ía i h e r. These costly
gifts have been purchased for twenty thous¬
and pounds sterling. So that the young lady
will be right royally apparelled j and lt Isa
satisfaction to think these valuables are her
own: she cannot be deprived of them by her
hnstsmd or by any other person, the Turkish
law being carelul to secure a wife's property.
Two of her private apartments bavé been fur-
niched by a Parisian upholsterer at a cost of
two thousantf eight hundred pounds sterling,
not including clocks, vases, lamps, and other
works of art and ornament.
-Representative McIntyre, of Georgia, has

Introduced into the House a bill to refund the

cotton tax, whloh, li passed, he says, will dis*
comfit the speculatorswho have bought up the

colton clsJme In such quantities. His propo¬
rtion ls that the United States shall Issue

thirty-year five per cent, gold bonds, to be
delivered to the Governors or the authorized
agents of the States and Territories In amounts
equaling the amounts received from said
States from the tax on cotton. The States are

to return the amount so received by them to

the partlos who actually paid the tax, and
where this ls linpracticable, the money shall
be disposed of In suoh manner as the several
Legislatures may by law dire ct. The aotnal
amount received by the government on ac¬

count of this tax was $68,072,388 7», of whloh
Maryland paid $51,349 62. Georgia beads the
Hst with $11,897,194 93. The bill of Mr. McIn¬

tyre, with the bill on the same subject Intro¬

duced by Mr. McKee, ol Mlsslanlppl, some

months since, were before the ways and
means committee to-day. No report will be

made until after the holidays.
-Mr. Beecher, in his last "Lecture Boom

talk-," gave some hints In regard to praying
whloh were, as usual, pungent and original,
and provoked considerable discussion among
the audience. He began by reading a note

from a music teacher in tbe oil region desiring
the prayers ol the Plymouth congregation,
and likening praying to an attempt to send a

telegram without understanding the art of

telegraphing. Mr. Beecher seemed struck by
this comparison, and elaborated lt at length.
He remarked : "I think myself a great deal of

praying ls like a person drumming ona tele¬
graph instrument without the least idea of

what they are doing, but even at that there

la somebody at the other end who knows that
somebody is trying to do Bometblog." He

then continued al length explaining the nature

and Importance of prayer, holding lhat we

should pray always and for ourselves, and

those who prayed oftenest were the least

sceptical as to their prayers being answered."
One of the brothers present differed with Mr.

Beeoher on this point, and the latter respond¬
ed with one of his characteristic metaphors,
comparing the Divine Love lo an immense

brewery at Stratford-on-Avon, whence one

could not draw a single glass without being
deluged from bead to foot with beer. This

appeared to satisfy the demurring brother,
and he snbsidod.

ß2T~ In accordance with our annual cus¬

tom, there will be no Issue ol THU NEWS

on Thursday, the day after Christmas. An¬

nouncements intended for that day should,
therefore, be Inserted in to morrow's paper.

Our Christmas Paper.

The pleasant pressure of holiday adver-1
Using noon oar columns compels as, this

morning, to Issue a supplément. We shall

likewise be obliged to print a supplement
with our Christmas paper to-morrow. It

win be a great number, both for readers and I
advertisers. It will be crowded with fresh

and interesting reading on all its six pages,
and will contain as much matter as two or

three ordinary size books. We shall print a j
large extra, edition to supply the great de-1
m and, and we wonld ask oar business cas-11
tornera to send in their advertisements for ;

this number ss early as possible, so that 11
they may be properly displayed and dnly I '

noticed. I(
11

Christina* Isa tao Bn«t». I
(

About this time of year the malady above I ¡

aamed may be expected In yoong persons. I <

[)ld people are exempt. Anatomists tell os h
:hat with advancing years the bones be- j t

;ome more and more solid. The tissues (
which enclose the particles of phosphate of j <

lime thin away, until at length extreme old 1i
ige mantfests Itself in bones aa easily broken \

as «t pipe stem. As ls meet, the nearer the 11
grave the more earthy we become. 11
Not so with yontb, whose osseous frame I j

work, elaatlo as a wlllow-wand, and full of 11
?weet rich red blood, forms one continuous I ]
conduit for the carreóte of joy. A brad-awl i
might penetrate an old man's bones-a
sentiment never. Its fine edge, dolled and
bloated by contact with the hoary Incrusta-
tiona, shows ngly and awry as a cheap knife J
misused c pon an oaken spoke. But into a j i

boy's soft bones an emotion penetrates more j
quickly than thesharpened blade of Sheffield 11
into the tender breast of the frost-mellowed I <

bird of the season-the ineffable turkey. 11
Christmas, jovial old soul that he ls, bath j,

yet a certain keenness of aspect, winter-1
pinched belike, which bewrayeth the dlspo-1
sillon of the loner man of this Ancient. Be-1
shrew the thought 1 bat is he not a sharper Î j \

Doth be not leagne himself with the con-11
(ectioner, the toy man, the seller of books, I
him that porveyeth the innocuous pop-
cracker, the dispenser of wares of every
kind? lia verity it ls ever so. From afar
he aceuloth the permeable lads and lasses,
and into their anopposing bones leapetb vi-
olently-straight from the shop windows. 11
For all his broad honest fice, this Gray-1
beard is a keener. He discerneth the small
boy, and he goeth fer him two weeks ahead I
or time. The little girl ia his prey. Lovely
old wolf that he is, he lieth in wait for her
In grandma's bed and devoareth her-yea,
gobbleth her clean up. Surface work en-

(

treateth him not-he mast down deep Into J1
the very marrow of these Innocents, and lo 1 j !
he abldeth there many days. I (
Parent atuterus, full well with him ac-11

quaint, eyeth him In the distance with 11
wrath. Farens mnst need his pocket ope, I
down with his dinars, ont with his shekels,
and yield all too largely of his hard-got
greenback store. "Avaunt 1" he crletb,
"thou witch, thou hypocrite, thou money-
"filching mouster 1 begone, go away, leave
"me, come this time cext year, get oat 1" I
Yet hy-and-by, when be ia come nigh, even
unto the great day of the Nativity, andi
bandeth Pareos the hage bowl of fluid
amber, of glorified egg, or plleth him with
the spiced juice drawn from the puckered
soul of the fruit of original sin, or steepeth
bim in the warm omnipotence of punch, ah I
then Farens relaxeth, he relentetb, and the
mellow floods resuming their flow in the
ancient channels, be becometh all aglow, I.
he feeleth Christmas in his bones, and with
a benison upon the Worthy's rimy poll de-
clareth himself a boy again, ready to pop
tbe cracker or blow the ear-dinning horn
with the best and merriest of them. So j
shelleth he royally out his cash for presents,
oo rebelleth he no longer against the toy¬
men, nor klcketh against the pricks of the
customs honored by his futhers-and is
happy.

Policy 8hopa.

Th_e license bill before the City Council
proposée to license "raffles, drawings
"or prize awards." What does this propo¬
sition mean? It cannot mean that honora¬
ble and intelligent gentlemen, elected to
administer the government of this city, are

ignorant of the State Constitution and
laws. Of course they know that the con¬

stitution (Article H, Section 2,) prohibits
"lotteries and the Bale of lottery tickets for

"any purpose whatever;" and they know,
-«o, that the law provides (Revised Statutes,

Chapter 135, Section 1,) that keepers of

lottery establishments, under whatever

name, shall, npon conviction, forfeit one

thousand dollars, and shall be committed to

jail for twelve montos. Nor can it be sap-

posed that they expect, or intend, by their

license, to nullify the 'State law. For an Al¬

derman muse know that, though a lottery
vender should have his wheel pasted all

over min city licenses, he is still liable to

the extreme penalty of the statute. It can¬

not Çe that they design an evasion of the

law by the use of the terms, "Baffles, Prize
"awards." They are too high-minded for

that-besides, the law is sufficiently ex¬

plicit to cover ali the classes of schemes

specified in their bill.
Bat the law is a dead letter 1 Not quite.

It is true there exist In this city many lot¬

tery establishments, and they have been suf¬
fered to go on for a time filching from the

pockets of the ignorant and wretched poor
their hard-earned pennies; encouraging
idleness by holding oat the hope of gain
without labor, and fostering crime by stim¬
ulating disorders of the passions. But
there is a waking up of public sentiment to
the magnitude of this evil. The people see

that lottery gambling is corrupting and im¬
poverishing the city, and they are asking
the question, How can it be suppressed T
Have the committee of Council, without
observing this movement of the public
mind, said to themselves, these lotteries
proceed with Impunity-they are bring¬
ing in money to their operators-we'll
enter Into leagne with them-we'll recognize
them by a license, and receive our share of
the spoils, and so replenish our exhausted
treasury? This supposition cannot for a

moment be entertained. Our Aldermen are

too wise not to sae that for a city to at¬
tempt to increase its revenues by joining
hands with its Impoverishers is to feed upon
its own vitals. j
What, then, can this proposition mean ?

We must, In charity, conclude that it was
put forth by the committee for the parpóse
of calling oat the protest of those who wish I
well to the city, and so of helping to form a

public sentiment which will make the law

mighty to suppress this evil.
Presuming this to have been their design, I

FHB NEWS enters its solomo protest against
the lottery license. I

Minister Orr.

Judge Orr ls a lucky mao. It was bis lot
to be a distinguished member of the Seces-
sion Convention, and the fae simile of his I
oold signature to the original document I
langs lo THE NEWS office as an encourage-1
nent to like evil-doers. Next he appeared I
is a full-blown Confederate colonel, ready I
k> charge Innumerable batteries-before
.here were any hostile batteries to be I
charged. Soon after, he made bis bow aa a I
member of the Confederate Congress, lo I
which position he remained until the final
imash-np. After the war he was elected I
Governor of South Carolina, and signalized I
limaeli by bis bitter opposition to the Four-1
¡eenth Constitutional amendment. When I
;he game of reconstruction began be I
changed sides, joined the Radicals, and I
iras elected, later on, a circuit judge. It I
ffoa bis choice to oppose the Reform move-

nent of 1870, and he did more to defeat it I
-han any other man in the State. Last
rear he made common cause with the Bolt- j
og Republicans, who were routed at the I
[Mila. But whatever went down Mr. Orr I
¡vent up, and he now finds himself appoint-
sd the representative of the United States I
at the Court of BL Petersburg. He is the
third Sooth Carolinian who hos held that
office, and the first South Oarolinian or bis
stamp who bas filled so Important a posi-1
tion. Thank goodness I he ls a man of
brain; in that particular be will do the I
sountry no discredit. Had Governor Orr
been leas shrewd and less far-sighted, he
might have been a better friend of bis peo-
pie. Lucky Minister Orr I

THE CHRISTMAS ODE of " Anonyma," I
Irnich will be printed to-morrow, ls one of
the best pieces of original poetry contri-
bated to THE NEWS in several years.

A Binn who Cannot be Kept Down.

Among the most striking careers of the I
times has been that of Judah P. Benjamin, I
who long represented Louisiana in the United I
States Senate, subsequently became the lead-1
lng member of the Confederate Cabinet, and I
after the close of the war removed his res!-
dence to London. He procured naturalization I
In England, and, upon complying with the re-1
julslte conditions, began practice as a barris¬
ter In the Westminster and Lincoln's Inn
Dourta. His progress has been so rapid that, I
although he haB only been at the English bar I
tve or alx years, he has received the honor of I
" Queen's Counsel " and assumed the iradi-1
tlonal "Bilk gown," thuB taking his plaoel
among the upper grade ot barristers. It ls j
now Intimated lu some of the English papers
that Mr. Benjamin is among the leremost In j
the HBO of those who are likely to be raised I
to the bench within the next few years. It
would be curious to see an ex-United States I
Senator, and an ex-Oonlederate Secretary of
state, sitting beside Slr A. Cockburn on the
Queen's Bench, with patched wig and ermined
gown. Mr. Benjamin ls a man ol brilliant

ability as an advocate, and was surpassed by
very few as an orator when he sat in our na-

tlonal councils; his speech on retiring from
the Senate, Just before the war, was one ol

thrilling eloquence, not soon to be forgotten
by those who heard lt. He is of Jewish ex¬

traction, and If promoted to the English
bench, will be the first of that faith to occupy
a high Judicial position there. Were he to I
become Lord Chief-Justice, and Mr. DlBraeü I
again Premier, the alugular spectacle would

be exhibited of Jewish heads ot the English
administration and the English law.

Joint ^j^5?îî5?55lT^
OFFICIAL RAFFLE NUMBERS OF

THE CHARLESTON JOINT STOCK COM¬
PANY for the benefit of the State Orphan Asylum.
GLASS No. 316-MONDAY MORNING, Dec 23.

78- 9-32-74-30-69-36-31-GS-73-46-26
CLASS No. 816-MONDAY EVENING, Dec 28.

34-29-26-10-36-23-71-78-63-41- 7-50
dec24-l A. MOROSO, Sworn Comnulsloner. 1

Spinal Matute.
pW FIRST NATIONAL BANK ÖF

CHARLESTON, DECEMBERS*, 1J72,-T0-M0RB0W
26th instant, being christmas,.this Bank will ba

closed.
AU paper matnring on that day mnst be attend¬

ed to nrevlJUBly. WM. 0. BREESE,
deci4 Cashier.

_. BANK OF CHARLESTON.-NA¬
TIONAL BANKING ASSOCIATION-CHARLES-
-TON, 8. C., December a*, 1872.-TOHORBOW being
Ohrlatmss day, this Bank will be closed. The

maturities of tue day must, therefore, be antici¬

pated. WM. B. BÜRDEN,
dec24 .,,_

Cashier.

pw PEOPLE'S NATIONAL BANK,
DECEMBER 24, 1872.-TO-MOBBOW (the 26tb)
being Christmas day, this Bans will be closed aa

usuaL Notes and Collections then matnring
will have to be anticipated. H. G. LOPER,

oec24_Cashier.
pw PLANTERS' AND MECHANICS'

BANK OF bOOTH CAROLINA-CHARLESTON,
DECEMBER 24, 187J.-This Bank will be closed

TOMOBBOT(Christmas) Matnililes most there¬

fore be aotldpated. THOS. FROST, Jr.,
dec24-l -_cashier.
pW UNION BANK OP SOUTH CABO-

LINA, CBARLES! ON, DECEMBER 28, 1872-

WSDNBSDAT NEXT, 2»th inst., being Christmas

Day, this Bank will be dosed. Paper payable on

that day most be anticipated.
dec24 H. D. ALEXANDER. Cast 1er.

pw CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK OP
SOUTH CAROLINA, CHARLESTON BRANCH, No.

8 BROAD STREET.-WBDNB8DÂT, 25th Instant,'
being Ourlstmas Day, this Bank will be closed.
The maturities of thst day mnst therefore be

anticipated. D- BAVENEL, Jr.,
dec24-l_Cashier.

pWlBK SOUTH GASOLINA ÄOAN
AND TRUST COMPANY, CHARLESTON, DECEM¬
BER 24, 1872.-This Office will be dosed on Win-
MBSDAT next, Christmas Day. Paper maturing
on that day mnst be anticipated.

F. A. MITCHELL,
dec14-1 Cashier.

pW PUBLIC MARKETS, DECEMBER
24,1872.-The MarketswUl be open au THIS DAT,
nu II s o'dcck this evening, and wiU not be open
TO-MORROW, Christmas day.

WILLIAM KIRKWOOD,
dec24 Chief Clerk.

PW CITY HALL, OFFICE CLERK OF
COUNCIL, CHARLESTON, 8. C., DECEMBER 24,
1872.-TO-MOBBOW being Christmas Day, the City
Offices wUl be dosed. W. W. SIMONS.
dec24

PW CONSIGNEES FEB STEAMSHIP
MANHATTAN, from Ninr York, ars notified that
sbe will discharge carjo THU DAT. at Adger'i
South Wharf. Goods anoalled for at (innset wUl
remain on the wharf at owners' risk.
deo24-l JAMES ADGER A CO., Agents.

pw NOTICE.-SHIPPERS PER PILOT
BOT are notified that Freight for THUKSDAT'S
Trip will be received at Accommodation Wharf
THIS DAT, the 24th instant, Instead of Wednes¬
day, the 26th. RAVENEL, HOLMES A GO.,
dec2l-l Agents.

¿«.OFFICE JOINT STOCK COMPANY,
NO. 183 MEETING STREET.-Tbis Office Will be
closed on OHBISTMAS DAT. W. L. SIMMONS,
dec24-l Manager.

^KNIGHTS WISHING .TO ATTEND
the GRAND TOURNAMENT AND BALL to be

given at Wal ter boro' on Th a rad ay, the 2fl th instant
are required to forward tbe character in which
they will ride, also five dollars entrance fee, on or

before the 20th December. AU applications mnst
be made to J. W. WILLIAMS or L. B. O'BRYAN,
deo24-l

PWXOM NEED NOT GO TO FLORIDA
to care yoar conga. Take TUT i'd EXPECTO¬
RANT and enjoy the comforts of home. This ls

good advice._decis-enaw
¿.-HOLDERS OF SECOND MORT¬

GAGE BONDS of the Che raw and DarUngton Rail¬
road Company are hereby notified that the inter¬
est doe on said Bonis 1st January, 1878, wiu be

paid on presentation of tue Coupons st tbe Peo¬
ple's Bank or sooth carolina. J. H. MCIVER,
deci4-stnthfl_Treasurer.
pw PALMETTO GUARD RIFLE CLUB.

The Members are requested to call at Messrs,
BROWN A JOHNSON'S Hat store, King street,
opposite Hasei, and have their measures taken for
the New Hats, wbere a sample can be leen.

dec6_
ßLW* BUBNHAM'S AROMATIC DENTI¬

FRICE, for cleaning, Beaatlfylng and Preserving
the Teeth, and imparting a refreshing taste to the
mooth. Prepared by

EDW. S. BURNHAM,
Graduate of Pharmacy,

No. 421 King street, Charleston, 8. 0.
Recommended by the following Dentists: Br

J. B. PATRICK, Dr. B. A. MUGKENFUSJT.
8op28-8moa

NOTICE TO LOT-OWNERS ON
SULLIVAN'S ISLAND.-Notice is hereby given
that the ResolnUon adopted by the Town Council
or Moultrievltle, vacating all Lots on the first day
or January, 1878, npon whloh a Building bas not
been erected, or ls being erected, and subjecting
them to a new allotment, wiu be rigidly enforced.

By order of the Intendant,
dec 8.(4 D. B. GILLILAND, Recorder.

^OFFIOE OF COUNTY AUDITOR,
FIRE PROOF BUILDING, CHARLESTON, S. C.,
DECEMBER 20,1872.-This office wlU be opened
on the 26th instant for tbe issuing or Licences for
the fourth and last quarter end log April 1st, 1878,
In accordance with an sot providing for a gene¬
ral License Law, approved March is, 1872.
Delinquents will be dealt with ai is provided by

the act, SAMUEL L. BENNEIT.
dec2i,2l,26,3l Auditor Charleston County.

p*- FOREIGN APPRECIATION O F
AMERICAN CHEMISTS.-*?. H. MALMSTEN, Pro¬
fessor or Chemistry and Medicine at Seraflmer

Hospital, Stockholm, writes: "I have tested
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer, and can

say that lt will beautifully restore gray bair to its
natural color." deo21-stuth8s*w

pw BATCHELORS HAIRDYE.-THIS
superb Bair Dye ls the best in the world. Per¬
fectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous. No
disappointment. No ridiculous tints, or unpleas¬
ant odor. The genuine W. A. Bat che] or's Hau
Dye produces immediately a splendid black or
natural brown. Dote not stain the skin, but
leaves the bair clean, sort and beautiful. The
only safe and perfect Dye. Sold by ali druggists
Factory le Bond street, New York.
mohO-tutbslyr

pw BELL SCHNAPPS, DISTILLED
by the Prop rioters at Schiedam, in Holland* An
Invigorating Tonio and Medicinal Revcrage.
Warranted perfectly pure, and free rrom al.
deleterious substauces. It ls distilled rrom Bar¬
ley or thc finest quality, and tho aromatic Juniper
Berry ot Italy, and designed expressly for cases
or Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Dropsy, Gout, Rheu¬
matism, General Debility, Oartarrh or the Blad¬
der, Pains in the Back and Stomach, and all
diseases of the Urinary Organs. It gives relief
lu Asthma, Gravel and Calculi in the Bladdor,
strengthens and Invigorates the system, and ls
a certain preventative and cure or that dreadful
scourge, Fever and Ague.
CAUTION I--Ask for «'HUDSON O. WOLFE'S

BELL SCHNAPPS."
For salo by all respectable Grocere and Apothe¬

caries.
HUDSON G. WOLFE 4 00., Sole Importers.

Office, No. 18 South william street, New Tort.
snpflQ amos

Soa rrjmu.

BOARD can bn obtali ed, on reasonable
terms, at No. ll Coming street, between Went¬
worth and Beau fain. deci7-tus4*

&nra0tf runts.

^
GRAND FIRRMANS' BALL,

IK ATD C'F THE

CHARLESTON HOOK AND LADDER COMPANY,
NO. 2,

wm. BB an EN AT THE

ACADEMY OF MCSÍ0, FRIDAY EVENING,
JANUAR? S, 1878.

OOIOfTTTIB:
J. Lu MARKEi; chairman.

B. A. LOYD, F, LORD,
\. DUFFY, J. ARMSTRONG.

E.A. LOYD, P oor Manager.
deoie-mwfStastnSfl

Agencies.
JOHN CHADWICK,

OHABLKBT0N, BOOTH GASOLINA.

BEED A KEIM,
LONDON, ENGLAND, LANDA GENTS AND NEGOTIATORS.

TO LAND OWNERS AND OTHERS.
We baying established a Burean Ia London, for

the negotiation and sale ot Cotton and Sloe Plan¬
tations, large Tracts or :1mbar Land and other
Estates, Mines, water Powers and Charters for
valnable franchises, invita the attention of all in¬
terested to our great facilities lor bringing inch
property to the notice of capitalists, farmers and
manufacturera in Kngland, Ireland ana Scotland,
and the Continent of Ear ope.
For Circulars, giving loll particulars, address,

enclosing postage stamp,
JOH: CHADWICK A CO.,

de CM -Charleston, 8. 0.

lUiresrjmeitt Saloons.

c HBISTMAS CHEER.

The Popular RESTAURANT, No. 104 Merket
street, kept by Mr. D. F. GLEASON, bas been
thoroughly reflltid, and the Proprietor win be
pleased to Bee his Friends and Patrons during
lunch honra to-morrow. The beat of wines and
liquors always on band, and a nrst-class lunch
served every day. deoM

_gtanis.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, THREE

ROOMS, by a lady and her son, in the
lower »part of Meeting itreet or the Central part
of ihe city. Apply at Na 28 Logare street.
dec24 8»_
WANTED, A COLORED FEMALE

House servant. Hone need apply wlthont
good recommendation. Apply at No. 4 Rutledge
Aveune._dec23-a
WANTED QliiEDLATELY.-TWO

good compositors wanted at the south¬
erner office, -eady to begin work by the lat Jan¬
uary next, oil' sooner, one ccm pe tent to act as
foreman world be desiri ole. Address JAMES M.
BROWN, Southerner Offlce, Carlington C. H.,a. C.
dec282»_
WOOD I W00D1 W00D1 WANTED,

from 20 to l.ooo Corda of WOOD. Tbe
very highest cash price paid. Apply to MCBRIDE
A CRAIG. East end Calhoun soreet. dec2i->»

WANTED, A SECOND-HAND PROOF
PRESS. Parties having such an anice

for sale may And a purchaser by addressing
?Typo," office of THE NEWS._deo IB

WANTED, BOARD FOR A FEW
weela m a private family for a gentle¬

man, wife ind chnd. Pleas« address, «Lating
terms and location, T. W. tí., ct inls office.
decía_
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, FOR THE

Ladles'Fuel Society, to supply present
wants. 40 coras Of Oak Wood until meir supply
can be received, apply northeast corner oí Ju¬
dith and BLltiabeth airéela before 12 or arter 8
o'clock._deon
WANTED,-TWO YOONG LADIES,

who have bad some years experience, and
who are entirely compétent to leacn, in addition
to the ordinary coarse, the higher Mathematics,
Latin and Music, desire a situation for next year.
Address, stating lerms, B. and N., care box No.
aj, bennettgvllla, 8.C._decii-18
AYOUNG LADY WISHES A SITUA¬

TION, in a health) part of the State, as
reacher of the English Braooaea and Rudiments
or Music. References given If required. Ad¬
dress J. K. E., through charleston P. u. novifl

GENTS WANTED. - THE MASTER
SPIRITS OF THE WORLD, THE TREAS¬

URE HOUSE OF AMERICA. THE GREAT BOOR
ot' THE YEAR. Agento report sales of 26 to loo
copies In a row honra or days. Prospectus free.
Address J. V'. GOODSPEED, New York, chicago,
Cincinnati, ile. Louis, New Orleans.
octl-8mosi)*w_

Sm Salt.

ARARE CHANCE TO GET A CHEAP
HuRSIS OR MCL&.-Just received, another

lui uf those cheap Horses snd Mules on consign*
ment, and ordered tobe sold regardless ol cost at
whatever they will bring on ihe market io close
consignment Apply at WIL&OM'S btables, No.
148 Meeting street._deo24-8»
KENTUCKY SALE STABLES, 88

Church street.-Forty head or MULES and
uuuáEs jual, received. For sa ie on time.
dec2i-4_BAMBERG A MCCOY.

ARARE CHANCE FOR A YOUNG
MAN_A Restaurant and Cigar Store for

aale, Terms $200 cash. Ari dress L. V. E., stat.
lng where au Interview ian be had. deo24-l»

SHINGLES I SHINGLES -200.0C0 No.
1 SHINGLES tn bundles. For aale low for

cash. C. T. B0HLBPEQRELL, No. 87 Line street.
decía-»»_
JUST ARRIVED, A CAR LOAD OF

Good Medium MULES und HORSES. For
sale low by P. WEST, Queen street._Peela
PERSONS WISHING TO PURCHASE

Horses or Mules wai find lt to their advan¬
tage to call at HOGAN A CO.'S STABLES, No. 600
King street, before purchasing elsewhere.
dec3 tnthslmoPAC*

AT PRIVATE SALE, THE PLANTA
TlON lying on Bantee River, in St. John's

Berkeley, about two miles below Eutaw Springs,
known as "Walnut Grove," and property of the
late James Galliard, containing aline over 1200
acres. On the place ls a good Dwelling with eleven
rooms and necessary outbulldinga.
Tao Tract admits of division into two parts,

one Immediately on the river, containing about
640 aerea, of which 26 aerea are in woods; the
other, with tho settlement, containing about 870
acres, or which loo acres are in woods.
The place may be treated for as a whole, or for

either one of the above portions.
Terms of sale-One-third cash; balance m one

and two years, se cared by bond and mortgage,
bearing seven per cent, interest. Purchaser to
pay for papers.

If not Bold by the 26th imitant, (Christmas,) the
settlement tract will be offered for rent, for ihe
v ear 1878, at publlo outcry, on the premises, on
Wednesday, the lat of January next.
For fnrtber particulars apply to

P. 0. GAILLARD, ut Charleston, ) Qualified
Or to JNO. G. G Al LLA it Li, 01. the pren- > Execu¬

tes, or ai Bonneau's Postoffice. ) tors,
decs-tnths

Cost and .franc.

L^OSTTON MONDAY Á^TER^O7)NTBE-
TWEEN Calhoun and Radcliffe streets, la

King, a Mun. The finder will be suitably reward¬
ed by leaving lt at the ofQce of THE NEWS.
Uec24-6_

LOST, ON MONDAY AFTERNOON, IN
Wentworth Btrest, between Coming and SC

Phillp streets, a Pocketbook containing a sum of
money and bill from McLoy A Rice, A suitable
reward will be paid for Its return to northwest
corner King and Morris ntreets. deo24*

STRAYED OR STOLEN FROM NO. 84
Beaufaln street, on sunday evening, lfith In¬

stant, a Seller Dog, with alternate patches of
liver color and white. Head almost wholly liver-
colored. Somewhat; peculiar but Intelligent ex¬
pression of countenance. A suitable reward will
be paid for his delivery st No. 84 Beaufaln s tr. et.
dec24_
PICKED DP, THlÜla BUNDLES IBON

Cotton Ties, which the owner can obtain by
proving property and paying eapenses. dec283

LOST, ON FRIDAY, BETWEEN KING
street, near Wentworth aod Rutledge ave¬

nue, a Russia Leather Purse, containing sjme

grenbacks and pieces or sliver. The Auder will
ne rewarded npon leaving toe Purse and contents
at THE NEWj offl.ee._dec 23

_golUnt._
TO RENT, STORE No. 310 KING

street, now known aa "Kaiser William Cigar
Store." Possession given on lat January, 1873.
Appiy to J. H. STEINMEYER, Charleston Steam
Saw Mill, west end Beaufaln street.
decl7-tntnB7_
TO RENT, THAT LARGE AND COM¬

MODIOUS Building. No. 140 East Bay, re¬
cently occupied as the Publication Office or TUB
NEWS, and formerly knowe as the French corree
House. For terms, Ac, applv at the effie« or
THE NEWS, No. 19 Broad strset. aep2S

I L U ü K S» COLUMN.

WILSONS'

WILSONS'
WILSONS'
WILSONS'
WILSONS*
WILSONS'
WILSONS'
WILSONS'
WILSONS'

WILSONS'
WILSONS' *

WILSONS'
WILSONS'
WILSONS'
WILSONS?
WILSONS'

WILSONS'
WILSONS'

GROCERY
GROCERY

GROCERY

GROCERY

GROCERY

GROCERY

GROCERY
GROCERY

GROCERY
GROCERY

.GROCERY
GROCERY

GROCERY

GROCERY
GROCERY

GROCERY
GROCERY

MERRY

XMAS
1 8 7 2 .

WILSON BROS.,

No. 306

KINO STRUT.

WILSON BROS.,
FAMILY GROCERS,
No. 306 Kora STBEBT.

CHRISTMAS GOODS

AT.

WILSON BROS.

LATEST GROCERY NOVELTIES,
AT TBS

FAMILY GROCERS !

CANNXO GOODS, PKXSXBTU) FRUITS,
AT

WILSONS' GROCERY.

JELLIES, FIGS, RAISINS, ALMONDS,
AT THE

GREAT GROCERY jEOUSE.

TABLE SHKBBT, COOKING .WINE AND

FINE WHISKSTS,
Tbe Best e,nd Cheapest, at

WILSON BBOS.

CHAMPAGNES,
ALL GBADKB,

AT WILSON 8'.

BISCUITS, Imported and Po»

mestlo, Freso,
OF ALL KINDS, AT

WILSON BB08..

CONSULT WILSON
IF YOU ARE IN DOUBT
ABOUT YOUR CHRISTMAS.

Goons DELIVERED FRKJC

AND TEOMPTLT BT

WILSON BROS.

HAPPY

NEW TEARI

WILSON BROS.

tàotetiea, ZmcxSi 8c.
S ALT LAND^^gv
46M sacks SALT, discaarging from schooner

Jonas smith, st Union Wharves, and for sato low
by GEORGE W. WILLIAMSA^O,
dec24-2

£1 HEIST MAS ffOQ^Da ;, ,

RAISINS.
Choice Selected D¿blra¿ tn Layers Y '

üho ce sei ec te? c rown, in Layers ~

Choice Select ed -Lo n don Layera
Coolee selected ?Layers .... ?.-.r-

DRIED FIGS
In Baskets and Boxes.

PRUNES,-, ^vtiv.
French, in Glass Jara. ,. ,.

ASSORTED GOODS.
Drieu Apples and Peached, choice
Almonds, Walnuts and Pecans. >

PBB8ERYE8, \.:i*y; >

In Glass Jars, Peach«. Pine apples, Pears, Limes,

JELLIES
In Wineglasses, Goblet! and Tumbieni, aaaorted

hinds. ..

CANNED GOODS.
Peaches, Plume, Strawberries, Pineapples, Pears.
±2&Çm a«««. oherrieTao.. A*L

*

vegetables Asparagus, oom. Beans, Peas, Otra,
Tomatoes, AC, AC 7^>'. r.Li ^s*uat

Meeu-Beef a la Mod«, Reef, Matten, au£mL
ÄSLVea1' po^Ham, TnrrnrnoîTongues. <:? ??

Soaps-Varieties in cans.
MINCE MEAT.

Atmore'a and. Wrignt'a, In caus. alASa laza. ~'«»
and by the pound. **& *V~>

SMOKE.D MBATSf " 1 fa !a
Sugar-cured Ham's, Champion and others hi -can'-

I**1. T«n:^ Breakfast Sdpo,smoked Beef, Sausages In Lard, and Bo¬
lognas. .-".».

80ÜCBD LAM8S' TOHGUE8. ^ - - v -mo;
CHAMPAGSÏ8.

Heldsleck, Green Seal, Cllcquos, Mumm's and Do«.mssticammpslgnec^ T T
WINES.

*

Sherries, Madeiras, Port. Ac, Ac
' t 1*

BRANDIES.5
Fire French, in bottles and on drangt:.'

"'

WHISKIES.' 'iJ':;"^i- -U'J

Bourbons, Bys and Corn: \ er?'" -

OLD WINES InT^iSKSi1^
Bottled by w. s. ooirwiu ä WJ^riXt,1*.

? i»M. consisting or L V. Madeira, Btserved
Madeira, South side Madeira, Topaz Sherry.
Old and Choice w mea at mach reduced prfcek.

CORDIALS;" r^teßßöoi
Anisette, Hoyanx, Rose Ferrée» Love,J Curaca?.

Marlschlnc Benedictine Meru, Sia,
Knmil, Ac., Ac k ,77, , .,

For.sakiby,, v :M^Ta;*Sw^aS.E. corner Meeting and Market 'streets.
dec31-«tu3 . .

irtTTPin

TjIBUIT I. FRUIT ! FRUIT1 ;-, .; V
JUST REOEITED PKRTCÍOOVRR AOTE HAB-

HIS, FROM MATAQUi.Z:
300,000 Choice Pono RicoGRANGES,
Per Schooners Ella L. Trefethen and Maxy E.

Mangain, rrom Baracoa -

1,000 Bnncnea^AHAtUS C>.... . v
60,000 BaracoaCc«oannts ... . " "s
6,000 Grape Frmt « - - *:- '..~*-?:n-^»

.. INSTOBl: ..< , j- ic1!'"
1,000 barrels Choice Borthern Anales
800^»PÄ1^^
iSoaSsTÄ0«^ <m>
so barrels White Beans »iA»5to 3VJ
loo boxes MessinaLemons VT
M kegs Malaga Qrapci

A

60 box* Turkish Pronas Sri«
60 boxes Bants.Currants e E ->.-,"
i6boxeaSpanlihPreatryed.Frnlis' :>26 boxes Assorted Jelll.» -. -.

T
^¡2

60 frails Boney Dates £ jg « j-

ö eases cartoon Figs : rj
6 eases Box Figs ,,

36 boxes Leghorn citron '"' I ^ftV.
eeo boxes whole, hair and quarter boxes Bal.

100 barrels Afsot ted Nuts, '* ^
300 strings Spanish'GarU6: -.' '»fei-*- .' -;t;:
too baie* Gold Chop FUe Cracksrs

ItPOO bushels Wilmington Groanann ts.
For sale at the lowest market prices, at

a BART * oo.
deon Hos. 64,67 and68 Market street..

jjIBUIT FOB THE H0LDJAY8. ,
.~~

Jost received per schoonef George Washington,
rrom Baracoa, a »elected cargo ox FBCTT, landina
at Union Wharves: . ~~

1037 bunohea Choice BAHAKAS.
li,ooo Clean Ooooanuta.
»3oo Hail Quaked cocoanut«, . .

In store: a. K*r
700 barrels Prime Selected Apples.
60.000 Prime Florida cnariges.
loo barrels 8.8. Osions:
2>X> bárrela s irly Eose Potatoes.
loo barrell Piwiess Potatoes.
200 barrels Jackson White Potatoes.
aw bags new Wilmington Peanuts.
Full lina Canned oooda, Jeutes, candles, all vs-

rlenet; Prise Packages, Fwnoh rjiixture sad stick
assortment: Curran«, Prunes, Dates, all'Unda oí
Nuts, Firecrackers, ¿c., Ac ' .. . <-....;

. M
* KRESSEL A BRAOTEB,

d tolO 180 East Bay. coraerMarks* street.

F OBEIGN WINES, 4ft,
OF.

RECENT IMPORTATION.
MADEIRAS:

OLD. DELIA'S BOOTH Sroi .

Ro<jrjK TtmrjtA ;
JAQA,

ISHEBRDJS : ^ .

OLD AMOWTILLADO I .? < *

F08AB*tf BTUTDABD
MANZaNILZk -'

"'Eua
(An excellent TablaSherry at $2 per gallon.)

PORT WINES :
OLD CoeKB DEN1»

ALTO DOBO
j PUBS Jurai (old.)

BRANDIES:
COGNAC Vaox, vintage-1MB.

OTABD DXTPDT, 1869
HENITB88BT, (ptlse medal )

_
(VlNTAHD PnOPRIBTOHS).

BUM, WHISK EY, GIN : . '?'????:.<"r- i

Tarjx JAMAICA BUM
UT. CROIX BUM

RAMSAY'S SCOTCH Wirritrr
(the finest brandou1)?

NOLXT*8 OOLOONl GUT,
CHAMPAGNES:

VslUVB CLIQÜOT PONBASDDr K
ROEDEEEE Ci BTE BLANCHS

PIPIS HSIDCKOX -. .

HEIDS EICX 4 Oe MonoVQLB
NAPOIKOS'S CAHisrT.

CLARETS, SAUTERNES, CORDIAL^ ad inflo 1-

tum, lor sale at moderate prloes. -¿tyu o
decgOfmtaS» JOJIN HÜBKAMPA CO»

pBBUYIAN GUANO.
To arrive direct from the "Cnsnapir" iaïaads,

(3000) two thousand tons or GUANAPB PERUVI¬
AN GUANO, which will be sold in lots cf «a tons

at ,60, gold,»'¿T%T^¥¿¿:.
novafl-tnthsimo_. ¡ Agents,

DORSALE, BAGGING I BAGGING!
five hundred rolls No. l LUDLOW BAGGING.

Apply at MOSES GOLDSMITH A 80S.
nom-imö ; " '.

WOOL, HIDES, SKINS AND FURS
WANTED. »/

We are paying the highest Cash prices for
Hides, Wool, Skins, furs and Beeswax, at

^

MOSES GOLDSMITH 4 SOW,
nov37*lmo_ Yendne Bange.

jj£ A B T I M * MOOD,
(Successors to late E. E. Bedford,):

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL GROCERS,
NOS. 137 and 139 MEETING STREET,

Corner Market street, Charleston, Sooth Carolina,

Keep on hand a well selected Stock-of Choice
Family Supplies.
Country orders respectfully aoUcitad. No charge

ror packing, and gooda delivered free of charge
to any part or the city, Railroad Depots and
Steamers.
W. H. WlXCH-FLXITWOOD LAKXIAU-L. EASOM,
octsi-nacsmos

YJTINE OF THE ALLSPICE.
Ind ns uterque servlet unL

The greatest natural Tonio in the world and
moat certain cure for Dyapepela, IndlfesUoo,
Diarrhoea, Cholera Infantum, Cholera Morbos, or

any other Derangement of tue stomach or Bowels.

Highly endorsed by the Medical Faculty of the
North. It ls net an Alcoholic compound, being
manufactured only from the Juice of the ripe
Auspice. Price $1 per Bottle - ^

Sole Proprietor, a Di CORDOVA, '*

Nc S3 William street,.New lotk.
Agents, MARTIN A MOOD,1

oct36-stuth3mos Charleston.


